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Optomap Digital Eye Imaging Technology
Kennedy Vision Health Center is proud to offer our Optomap Digital Retinal Imaging, which
will provide you and your family a highly advanced technology available in eye disease
detection. This digital imaging allows us to thoroughly evaluate your internal eye health with
dramatically improved precision that includes a depth in the retina not seen with regular dilation.
Our Doctors are concerned about retinal diseases such as macular degeneration, glaucoma,
retinal detachments, and diabetic retinopathy; all which can lead to partial loss of vision or
blindness. Additionally, systemic diseases such as diabetes and high blood pressure can be
detected with a retinal examination. Eye exams with retinal evaluations can help you safeguard
both your eyesight and general health.

Our Doctors Recommend Optomap for the Following
Reaso ns :
Optomap Retinal Imaging Provides:
• The ability to show you your retinal images today, during your exam.
• An In-Depth 3D view of your retinal layers (where diseases can start).
• A permanent record for your medical records, which gives your doctor a
comparison for diagnosing and tracking retinal eye disease annually.
Optomap Retinal Imaging is:
• Fast, easy, and comfortable.
• Patient Friendly.
• Eliminates the need to be dilated, in most cases.
Our doctors are committed to providing you and your family with the highest standards of eye
care available and recommend Optomap annually. With an annual Optomap, our doctors can
track your eye health for concerns, comparison, and treatments. This is not covered by insurance
and there is a $35.00 fee for this procedure.
____ I elect to have an Optomap Digital Retinal Image of my retina.
____ I do not want an Optomap Retinal Image, I am willing to be dilated.
Patient Signature ________________________________ Date_____________________
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